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Zanolli 12/80V Conveyor Pizza Oven - 32 inch belt - gas
Gas. 32 inch belt.   View Product 

 Code : 12/80V G

  
 50% OFF   Sale 

£29,184.00

£14,591.99 / exc vat
£17,510.39 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2 - 3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Jumpstart your kitchen efficiency and unlock ultra-
fast cook times with the Zanolli 12/50VG Impinger
conveyorised gas oven. 

Ideal for making pizzas, toasting sandwiches, and more,
this conveyor pizza oven can accommodate signature
creations of nearly any size thanks to a 32" wide belt.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 1650 2180 1130

Cm 165 218 113

Inches
(approx)

64 85 44

 Easy to use, electronic control panel- variable

temperature and bake time with 6 saved programmes

 Forced air system for even bake across the chamber

 80cm wide belt; 120cm chamber length

 High quality stainless steel build

 Can be stacked up to 3 high

 Pizza output per hour: 310 x 8"/200 x 10"/150 x

12"/105 x 14"/ 80 x 16"/60 x 18"

 Comes with a stand

 Easily disassembled for cleaning

 Dimensions (mm):1650w x 2180d x 600h (+ 530mm

for stand)

 Gas connection and 13 amp plug needed

Power Type : 22

Material : Stainless Steel
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